
SEEKING GOD FOR 2024

Each new year we receive is a gift from God! We believe that God has specific intention & purpose for every new year He gives us. We are all on a 
journey of learning to hear the voice of God and none of us hear perfectly (1 Cor. 13:9, 12). We still want to consistently come before Him with 
listening ears to see what He will speak to us. When we go into a new year without seeking God for vision or direction, we can miss out on helpful 
clarity and purpose in our lives. However, when we take time to listen to God we can better position ourselves to walk in His purposes for us. (Psalm 
46:10) (Proverbs 29:18) (Habakkuk 2:1-2) 

God, what are You speaking to me about 2024? 

Lord, are there any big or significant events in 2024 that I need to be praying into this year? 



Goals for Spring 2024
This resource below covers 5 key areas that we see clearly matter to God in Scripture. Take 15 minutes to think through these areas and answer each 
question as specifically as possible. After you complete this, share it with 1-2 friends from Lifegroup/Church so that they can hold you accountable 
and encourage you as you follow the Lord’s leading. 

Spiritually (John 15:1-5) 
• When, where, and for how long will I get alone with God each day? What will Bible reading and prayer look like?

o Ex: goal of 1 hr, at my desk in my room, starting at 8am, with coffee J; read 2 chapters of the Gospels each day; pray
that I would increase in love for Jesus/others each day, pray for my co-workers by name at least once a week.

Relationally (Philippians 2:1-4) 
• Who can I be intentional to invest in? Who can I strengthen my friendship with? How can I practically serve those around me on a

consistent basis? Who will hold me accountable in my pursuit of God?
o Ex: serve my roommates by doing the dishes each night; have John & Chris text me every 3rd day to check on my TWJ;

meet with my discipleship group once a week/month; meet weekly with a co-worker to talk about Jesus/Bible

Physically (1 Corinthians 6:19-20) 
• What are some consistent goals I can set in regards to exercise, sleep, and eating habits?

o Ex: workout 3x’s/week for 30min; get 8hrs of sleep each night; soda/desserts only on weekends

Financially (2 Corinthians 9:6-12) 
• What are some goals I can set in regards to giving, saving, and spending money?

o Ex: tithe 10% to church & extra 10% to missions; only eat out 2x’s a week; save $500 each month to pay off debt

Mentally (Colossians 3:2) 
• What are some things I want to learn about or grow in this Spring? How can I limit wasted time on media outlets?

o Ex: learn to change a tire; read a book on parenting; no TV when alone; only check social media once a day


